Present: Newlin. Jones. Gahn, Abbott, ’.'underiich. Coppedge, Leuthold,
Henne, H e r Cameron, Lambros. Brennan. Shanahan. Tascher.

Central Board Minutes
November 6, 1^52
(Meetings take place every Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Student Union
Eloise Knowles Room and are open to the student body.)

The meeting was called to order by Danny Lambros, and minutes from the
previous meeting were read and approved.
Brennan reported that H7»-40 was cleardd on the Dads* D^y dance. She
reported that there was a good turnout at the Student Union election
party, and she added that other similar functions will probably be
sponsored there this year because of this success.
Jones read a recommendation from Publications Board that Theta Sigma
Phi, women's journalism honorary, be given permission to sell basket
ball programs. As there were some questions as to whether or not
M Club already had the right to sell these programs and as no represent
ative of -Publications Board was’present 'to answer "qildstions, the
recommendation was tabled temporarily — until the- next meeting.
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Lambros reported that Bev Henne had been appointed to hglp Bob Graves
present reasons and ideas for continuing and improving Aber Day before
the faculty whenever necessary.- Lambros also reported that Gripe Board
(composed of all class officers) has been organized again but needs
ideas for projects. He asked those present to give any such suggestions
to the class officers and encourage other students to do so, too.
Cameron raised the question of having a western name band winter or
spring quarter and said he had been ’
writing to different booking agencies
for information. Shanahan, Newlin, and Jones all spoke out strongly
for having one, and Brennan agreed that it might be successful if tied
up with something — as a barn dance (with appropriate decorations and
dress) — or perhaps with Aber Day. Leuthold questioned whether
couples would be willing to pay at least $3 for a western band, and
Coppedge said he felt that the majority of students would not be inter
ested. However, as the majority of those present were for having such
a band, it was agreed that Cameron should continue to write for infor
mation..
Lambros asked for opinions concerning whether Central Board should use
more formal parliamentary procedure or should continue with meetings of
an informal nature. Brennan and Newlin spoke out for continuing as
has been done, and Wunderlich said that while the knowledge and use of
parliamentary procedure now might help us when we get out of college,
he felt that the present "concensus of opinion method" was the most
effective for Central Board.It was reported that the secretary is now having minutes mimeographed
instead of typing carbons. Arid it was suggested that extra copies be
sent to all living groups and placed on bulletin board there for the
purpose of creating more student interest and perhaps participation in
Central Board. The meeting was then adjourned.
Respectfully submittedj

